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RESUMEN: La Teoría de la Información permite desarrollar 
una herramienta ütil para medir la interdependenci a en la in 
formación que brindan un grupo de clasificaciones- Aplicare
mos aqui' el método propuesto por Estabrook (1967) a la mues
tra de 140 estrellas Be del trabajo de Jaschek et al. 
(1980), estudiando las clasificaciones por tipo espectral, 
en relación al sistema el asificatorio de las Be propuesto 
par Jaschek, en el trabajo citado.

ABSTRACT: The Information Theory is a useful development 
tool to measure the correlation in the information of 
several classifications over the same of objeets. In this 
work, we apply the method propased by Estabrook (1967) t.o 
the sample of 140 Be stars subdi vided in f i ve groups by 
Jaschek et al- (1980)- We study the possible dependence 
between this classif ication of E<e stars (J) and the? MK 
spectral classification (T).

1. FUNDAMENTAL CGNCEPTS

Table I gives the numbers of those Be stars which 
share the same elassification. We can associate, with each 
"state" of Jaschek's elassification <J>, a distribution of 
probability P(Ji>- That is, the probability of choosing an
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object at random -from the col lection o-f Be stars to which a 
description has been assigned. The related expression iss

P(j. > at Number of Be stars with el assi -f i cati on
Total number o-f Be stars

In the same way, we can obtain P<Tm> applied to the
selection o-f stars with spectral type Tm- The results are
presented in T ables 2 and 3.

TABLE 1
Description of the stars Mhich share the saae classification (J and T).

\
I II III IV V

B 0 3 - - -

B 0.5 2 - - i
B 1 12 - - 3
B 2 17 1 1 8
B 3 & 5 4 7
B 4 2 1 1 2
B 5 i 1 1 3
B í> 1 3 6 4
B 7 - 3 7 5
B B - 1 3 12 2
B 9 - l 5 1

B 9.5 - - 1 1
A 0 1 1

It is possible to assign to each o-f these di serete
di stri buti ons o-f probability a measure o-f entropy according
to the Information Theory (IT). This is essentially a
measure o-f how di-f-ficult it is to predict which one o-f the
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classi-f ications 's possible descriptions is applicable to 
some object randomly chasen from or set. Depending on their 
associated di stributions o-f probability, dif-ferent 
elassifications will be asáigned to di-fferent measures o-f 
entropy (Estabrook, 1967).

TABLE 2

Distribution of the probability associated mítb the classification

Ji ?i\)
I 0.314

11 0.093

III 0.050

IV 0.279

V 0.264

TABLE 3

Distribution of the probability associated míth the classification Tft

Tm ?(Tm)

B G 0.0214

B 0.5 0.0214

5 1 :.1071

3 2 0.1929

3 ; :.ic,7i

3 4 0.0429 |

3 5 0.042 9

3 6 0.1000

3 7 0.1071

3 ó 0.1296

3 9 0.0500

B 9.5 3.0145

K 0. 0.0145
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Conditional proktbilitiqs associited Nitk cUwtficátáwri

I \
B

í • ir"' - rtí • - IV f

3 0 
3 0.5

1

C.667 , - 0.333
0

0.636

; 2 1 O.cOO — ■ — — G.20C 0.500
1 5 2 0.650 9.0 37 — r\ Z*T  • ^ J i 0.296 o.cíb

*— ✓ 0.073 0.211 — :.i 62 0.313 0.13B
5 4 n *JsJ — 0.167 0.167 0.333 0.133
3 5 0.167 — :.i67 :.i67 C.50C 1.043
3 6 0.167 0.214 — 0.429 0.286 1.350
B 7 — .. 0.200 — 0.467 0.333 1.044_
3 e — 0.055 0.167 0.667 0.111 0.974
B 9 — — 0.143 0.714 0.143 0.796

B 9.5 — — — 0.500 0.500 0.693
A 0 — - — 0.500 0.500 — 0.693-

As was pointed out abave, the information learned 
by assigning a classi f i catión to our set is equal to its 
initial entropy. We are now interested in learning about the 
el assi f i cati on called J. The measure of con-fusion (entropy) 
assigned to J is an upper limit of the information that can 
be learned about J. If, in an attempt to learn about J, we 
assign the classification T, we will be only successful 
insofar as T contains information in common with J. After T 
is giveny it is possible with the IT, to determine the
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condi ti onal entropy in J. That is, the coní usion determined 
by the conditional probability di stri buti ons -for J results 
from inspecting each of the States of T. Clearly, the
conditional confusión in J is, either equal to the original
confusión in J, or less than the original con-fusion in J. In 
the former case J and T share no common information, but in 
the latter one, we derive a measure o-f the in-formation held 
in common by J and T as the di-f-ference o-f the original 
con-fusion in J minus the conditional con-fusion in J.

It ís now possible to compute a measure o-f the 
interdependence from con-fusion measures with the following:

díJ T) = In*or’ held **clusively  by J ♦ Infor. held exdusively by T 

Total infonation possessed by both J and T

I-f its result is zero, J and T are identical. On
the contrary, i-f its valué is one, J and T are completely
independent.

2. A SCHEMATIC VISUALIZATION OF INTERDEPENDENT MEASURE

In arder to provide an intuitive understanding o-f 
the i nterdependent measures, the purely heuristic concept o-f 
an "Information space" will be used (Estabrook, 1967). Let 
us represent. al 1 the i n-f ormati on about a study contai ned in 
the elassification which is described as the area of a 
rectangle. Then, the in-formation included in any single 
elassification, J, can be represented as a subset of this 
rectangle (Figure 1).

wj
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The elassi Ti catión J and T can be represented on 
the information space as two sets (Figure 2). The 
information held in common by the classif .ications J and_ T is 
label led C. Then, A represente the in-formation held 
e>icl usi vely by T, and Ei that in-formation held exclusi vely by 
J.
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The ffieasurt*  of i nterdependence d(J,T) can be 
abstracltv expressed as:

A + Bd (J , T)
A+B+C

If A and B are bath emptv (or nearly so), the 
classificatiüns J and T are the same- In other words J and T 
are hiqhlv correlated, í-f A is emptv ar nearly so, but B i *3  

not, this means that the i n-f orrnat i on contai ned in J ineludes 
the-? ínter mation contained in T. In this case J is a 
ref inement o-f T. That means that the classif ication 
represented bv J contains the cIassiTication representad by 
T iFiqurc 3)-

2. APPLICATION

Jaschek's classi-f ication: wi th i = I, II, III, IV and V.
MK spectral type classification: Tm’ with m = BO, BO-5, B1, 

B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, B9.5, and AO.
Table 1: Description oT the stars which share the same

c 1 ass:i. f i c.at i an (J and T) .
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Table 2: Distribution o-f the probability associated with
the classi-f icatian - 
The unconditional entropy o-f Jj iss
H(J, ) ~ P(J. ) „ Ln<P(J- )) 13 1.442 nat1 t X X
Mere, L.n denotes the natural logaritm. Then, the 
unit of the entropy is nats, (Abramson, 1981). 

Table 3: Distribution o-f the probability Associated with
the classif icatian Tm í he uncondi tional entropy 
o-f T_ is:(TI
H (T _) = - P (Tm) . Ln (P ' 1 ,n> ) '= 3.768 natm m m (n

Table 4: Condi ti onal pr obab i 1 i t i es Associated wi t.h
classification J.
In this table, the la test colurnn denotes the 

entropy of those classificatians, calculated as follows: 
H(J/Tm) = - ZT P (J i/Tm) . Ln (P (J ¿/Tm) )

i

4- CALCULATION OF THE CONDITIONAL ENTROPY AND THE MEASURE 
OF THE INTERDEPENDENCE

The condi t i onal entropy of c1assification J qi ven 
classif ication T :is:

Then,

froa the 1.442 units of inforaation 
in classification J

0.752 belongs exdusively to 
dassification J

0.690 are shared with classification T

<
While,

froa the 3.76B units of inforaation 
in dassification T

3.079 belongs exdusively to 
dassification T

0.690 are shared with dassification 1
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Therefore,

d(J,T) 0.752  + 3.078

I

O.752+3.078+0. 690

d <J,T> = 0.883

CONCLUSIONS

From this analysis results:

1) Both classifications, J and T, share in a smal1 portion 
of the in-formation about the characteristics of Be stars.

2) As the valué d(J,T) - 0.883, both classif ications are 
highly independent. This meaos that to derive one group 
or state -from one o-f the classif ications, knowing the 
group or state in the other classification, has not 
meaning in terms of IT.

3) The exclusive information o-f Jaschek 's classif ication is 
greater than the exclusive information o-f MK spectral 
classif ication, according to the results obtained -from 
t.he entropy.

Finally, according to this objetive compari son, we 
suggest that the Be stars must be analyz ed following the 
seheme given by Jaschek et al., because this one presente 
the mi ni mal confusión (maximal information) and permite a 
complete description of the character i st:i c s of the Be stars. 
Moreover, the simultaneous use of both classifications could 
be a result of undesirable redundaney to derive some 
properties of these objeets.
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